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Since the early 1980s, Muslim governments have used three distinct approaches to build an Islamic banking system. TheIranian and Sudanese governments attempted to establish a banking system fully in accordance with the Shariah principles. On the other hand, countries like Pakistan, Egypt and Saudi Arabia, gradually adopted a dual banking system. They avoided separate legal and regulatory systems and allowed Islamic banking to operate under the existing laws for conventional banks (Nomani, 2003) . Saudi Arabia claimed that it does not have to change its banking law because it has always been Islamic (Nomani and Rahnema,1994) . Malaysiais the only country that established a separate legal and regulatory system for Islamic banks. This country adopted a parallel banking system in a systematic and planned manner within an open economy (Warde, 2000) .
Islamic banking in Malaysia emerged as asignificant component of the overall financial system and has contributed to the growth and development of the economy since its establishment in 1983. In fact, Malaysia surpassed other Muslim countries in terms of market infrastructure in the Islamic finance industry (Nawi, Yazidand Mohammed, 2013) . According to Aziz (2006) The Islamic banking industry inMalaysia has been growing in terms of assets at an average rate of 18 percent per annum since 2000. A report by Malaysian International Islamic Financial Centre (2012) stated that there were several factors that contributed to the strong growth of Islamic banking in Malaysia. These factors include a wide range of innovative Islamic financial products, a large and diverse pool of talent, diverse financial institutions, a comprehensive Islamic financial infrastructure and theadoption of legal best practices, alongside the unwavering support ofthe government. Currently, there are 27 banking institutions consisting of 16 Islamic banks and 18 conventional banking institutions offering Islamic banking products and services under the Islamic Banking Scheme (IBS).
In spite of these alternatives, Muslims in Malaysia are still patronizing the conventional banks. Past researches mostlysought to determine the factors thatled customers to patronize Islamic banks. But withIslamic banks now growing ata rapid speed, it is pertinent to askwhy Muslims are still patronizing conventional banks when they have clear cut alternatives. Hence this study asks its respondents the reason they have a bank account in conventional banks. This type of study has never been conducted so far according to the best of our knowledge.
Empirical study reveals that religious motivation is not the dominant factor in determining which bank to patronize. But there has been little effort to find the possible reason for the lack of religious concern. This study attempts to do so by examining the understanding of the concept of riba among Malaysians. This is the first time that such a studyhasbeen conducted.
This research is conducted to achieve the following objectives:
1. To unearth the reasons why Muslims in Malaysia are still patronizing the conventional banks despite the existence of Islamic banks for more than three decades.
2.
To examine the level of knowledgeabout riba amongMalaysian Muslims.
This paper is organized as follows. The second (next) part provides background of the study, followed by the literature review in the third part.We discuss the methodology of the study in part fourand present the research findings and analysis in part fiveof the paper. Finally, the conclusion of the paper is provided in part six.
Background of the study

Interest-usury perplex and its impact on the Muslims' concept about Riba
Modern banking institutions based on interest first entered the Muslim world in the nineteenth century. The first few banks were established in Egypt, Turkey and India. They mostly served the needs ofgovernments and foreigners. Initially, their dealings with the native Muslim populations were rare. But soon the situation started to change. Trade, especially external trade, required services that only modern banks could provide. Many scholars, often faced with questions regarding the ruling of dealing with banks, became afraid thatby keeping Muslims away from modern banks,the control of all external and even most domestic trade would be transferred to non-Muslim hands and consequently would weaken the Ummah. Having no alternatives to modern banking institutions, some felt the need for having a fresh look at the law of riba (Siddiqi, 2004) . This gave riseto a disagreement over the technical definition of riba, where the discussion revolved around a limited or broadinterpretationof riba. The former view defines riba as just usury, and, therefore, asks only for the prohibition of excessive interest. This view insisted that the Shariah is to facilitate human welfare and not to create obstacle for it, and the ulama could use the principles of maslaha and istihsan to legitimize modern usury-free banking.
Siddiqui (2004) mentionsa careful study of the arguments posed by the initiators of the move for validating bank interest reveals that it was not an academic exercise. Although they tried to give it an academic appearance, their forefront concernwas the perceived difficulties in the contemporary application of prohibiting riba. Problem solving and not understanding of the divine-intent was the main issue. There is no dichotomy between problem solving and divine intent behind Law. But giving priority to the understanding of the latter, saves one from opportunistic decisionmaking.
The predominant view today is in support of the broader definition of riba and Islamic banking and the financial sector is no longerat its nascent stage, but the debate has left a deep-rooted influence on the minds of Muslim laymen, who remainconfused about the actual definition of riba. Some of the common misconceptions regarding riba are as follows-
• Bank interest is not riba because it is not excessive
• Ribashould be allowed because of inflation
• Riba is only relevant to consumption loans, not commercial loans
• Interest-based commercial transactions is not ribabecause it's newly invented
• Riba should be allowed under dharurah(compulsion)
Literature review
Intrusion of interest in Muslim countries
Nomani (2003) undertook a study where he recorded the detailed and chronological description of this debate and presented the case for Pakistan, Egypt and Iran. In Egypt, the move to legitimize bank interest was launched early in the twentieth century by Syed Rashid Rada in Pakistan, this movement was spearheaded by a group of scholars and social activists associated with Fazlur Rahman who did not considerbank interestto be prohibited. A fatwa with the seal of approval by numerous religious scholars was circulated. The debate was again ignited by a public fatwa issued in September 1989, by Tantawi, Mufti of Egypt, asserting that saving certificates does not fall under riba. He also asserted that conventional banking in Egypt is business orientated and that interest for productive loans is not riba. The Central Bank of Egypt, encouraged by the fatwa, allowed banks to raise interest rates to encourage savings in the local currency and attract funds to the banking system.
Thus we can see that despite the differences, the advocates of a limited definition of riba have influenced and shaped the public laws, codes and policies of several Muslim countries duringthe twentieth century. The civil codes of most Arab countries, adopted between1930 and 1960, recognize riba implicitly or explicitly as usury or excessive interest. Likewise, the other non-Arab Muslim countries, which became independent during the first two decades after the Second World War,tacitly recognize 'reasonable' interest as lawful.
But since the 1970s, supporters of the limited definition of riba have been losing ground and their views have beeneclipsed by the rise of the Islamic resurgence movementthroughoutmany Muslim countries.
Nyazee (2008) discusses riba and its contentious history from the perspective of Islamic jurisprudence. He explained the meaning of riba as understood by the earlier fuqaha' and adopted their method of interpretation. He showed that the confusion arose due to the adoption of wrong methodology of interpretation. Their attempt was to find the literal meaning of riba first and then to impose such meanings ontothe technical meaning found in the Sunnah. Hence they ended up differentiating between the kinds of riba prohibited by the Quran and those by the Sunnah, considering the later one as lighter prohibition that can be eased for public benefit. But in the derivation of legal rules under the Islamic legal system, Quran and Sunnah are tied together through an inseparable bond, where both support each other.
The above analysis suggests that the confusion among Muslimson the issue of riba arises fromdisagreement among scholars.
Factors shaping the banking patronage among Muslims
Various empirical studiesusing different methodologies and approaches have been conducted to observe the criteria that influence clients in selecting their bank. Despite the popular claim that Islamic banks meet the demand or Shariah-compliant services,,previous empirical studies found that religious motivation is not the sole criterion for the selection of Islamic banking institutions or services (Dusuki and Abdullah, 2006) .
In a very early study conducted by Haron, Ahmad and Planisek (1994) in Malaysia, it was found that both Muslims and non-Muslims who patronize commercial banks have similarlogic for selecting their banks except for a few differences in terms of order of importance. For Muslims, the most important factor when selecting their financial institutions is "fast and efficient service" and for non-Muslims,this factor was ranked second. Only 40 per cent of Muslims believe that religion is the main factor in why people maintain an account with Islamic banks.
Awan and Bukhari (2011) undertook a study to assess the customer's selection criteria for Islamic banks. A sample of 250 respondents was taken from four cities inPakistan. Analysis of data indicated that most of the customers value product features and quality of service, and give lesser importance to religious belief when selecting an Islamic bank. The findings suggest that there is a lack of awareness about basic conventions of Islamic financing options among respondents. It also reveals that customers of both Islamic and conventional banks do believe that the bank's staff lack ability to provide credible information about religious compliance of Islamic banking financial services.
This finding is disputed byresearchers like Nadhem et al. (2009) and Naser et al. (1999) who assert that adherence to Islamic tenets is the main motivating factor for customers to patronize Islamic banks in Bahrain and Jordan, respectively.
Similar findings were recorded in a survey-based study carried out in Pakistan and conducted by Rehman and Masood (2012) . Here they found that the most important factors are "Religious factors" and "Convenient location". Other important factors include "Secure feeling" by customer, "Quality related issues" and "Efficiency of bank". Another study conducted by Lee andUllah (2011) in Pakistan confirms that the customers of Islamic bankshighly value Shariah compliance and that non-compliance Shariahleads to disgruntled customers.
In UAE, a study conducted by Sayani andMiniaoui (2013) concluded that religious preferences are the most important considerations in selection between Islamic and conventional banks.
A study conducted by Dusuki and Abdullah (2006) in Malaysia reveals that customers highly regard knowledgeable and competent personnel coupled with friendly and courteous values to be the most important criteria in attracting clients toIslamic banks.
In summary, previous results suggest that successful Islamic banks donot rely solely on religious factors as a strategy to secure customers' allegiances but they also emphasize providing quality and efficient product and services.
A substantial issue, which requires attention, is the need to intensify public education and awareness aboutthe distinctive characteristics of Islamic banks and how it may serve the interest of customers in their financial dealings. Consumer education programs are therefore crucial if they are to increase the level of consumer awareness about the unique characteristics of Islamic banking and its wide-range of financial products offered (Dusuki and Abdullah, 2006) .
Research Methodology
Sample
In this study, a total of 563 respondents were selected from various cities representing different states in Malaysia. Out of these 563 respondents, 26are customers of Islamic 
Instrument
The data for this study were obtained through survey questionnaires distributed to respondents who have accounts with4Islamic banks and 15 conventional banks in various branches in 14 different states in Malaysia. The questionnaire is divided into three sections. The first section includes the demographic information of the respondent (age, gender, race, religion, income, level of education, name of bank, and location of bank). In the second section, respondents were asked to state their agreement (ranging from "totally disagree" to "totally agree") with the following statementsin order to uncover the reasons why they choose to have accounts with the conventional banks: 1. Conventional bank is more reliable compared to Islamic bank. 2. Conventional bank is more efficient compared to Islamic bank. 3. Conventional bank has been in business longer compared to Islamic bank. 4. I am more familiar with conventional bank compared to Islamic bank. 5. I trust conventional bank more compared to Islamic bank. 6. There is not much difference between conventional bank and Islamic bank. 7. I normally compare the rates of return given on deposits saved in Islamic banks and conventional banks. 8. The rates of return advertised by Islamic banks and conventional banks greatly influenced my decision for choosing to have an account with conventional banks. Section three of the questionnaire contains six questions to examine the respondents' understanding on the concept of riba.
Procedure
The questionnaires were filled out by account holders and customers of Islamic and conventional banks. The questionnaires were distributed to respondents in 14 different states of Malaysia; Selangor, Negeri Sembilan, Johor, Kuala Lumpur, Pahang, Pulau Pinang, Melaka, Perlis, Perak, Pahang, Terengganu, Kelantan, Sabah, and Sarawak.
The total time period taken to conduct the survey was three months (September to December 2012). The questionnaires were distributed with the help of enumerators. A total of 563 questionnaires were distributed and out of these the usable questionnaires were 541.
Analysis
This study examines why Muslims in Malaysia still patronize the conventional banks despite the availability of Islamic banking services. Customer responses obtained from the survey were analyzed using SPSS. SPSS was also used to carry out Chisquare test to check the relationship between demographic variables and the level of understanding aboutriba.
Research findings
Profile of respondents
The personal profile of the respondents is shown in Table 1 . It shows that majority of the respondents (65.2 %) are between the age of 20-30 years. All the respondents are Muslims and the proportion of male and female among them are almost equal (49.2 % male and 50.8 % female). The result also reveals that majority of them are highly educated with 60.7 % holding a bachelor degree and almost 15 % possessing a college diploma. The highest (45.5 %) and second highest (27 %) numbers of respondents are customers of May and CIMB bank, respectively. From the table it can be seen that most of the respondents do not earn too much. 35% of them have reported their average income as RM 1000 and below. Most of them (45 %) are self-employed whereas 31.1 % work in the private sector. KualaLumpur (32 %) and Selangor (23.1 %) are the two most represented places in the sample. Table 2 shows the mean values and standard deviations of responses to thereasons forhaving an account in the conventional banks. The result shows that being familiar with the conventional banks (with a mean of 3.72) is the dominant reason. The second most reported reason (with a mean value of 3.37) is conventional bank's being in business for a long period of time, which is related tothe previous factor. For some of the respondents, the difference between the actual rate of return and advertised rate of return plays a significant role in dealing with the conventional banks. Least number of respondents (with a mean value of 2.97) reported trustworthiness of conventional banks as a reason of having an account in the conventional bank. Table 3 depicts the mean values and standard deviations of the responses to level of awareness about the concept of riba and to various popular misconceptions. Majority of the respondents (with a mean value of 3.98) claimed to have sufficient understanding of riba. Regarding the various misconceptions related toriba, the table demonstrates that all of them gave a mean value below 3, meaning few respondents agree with these misconceptions. Among them, the inflation issue seemed to be a concern for them as some of them (with a mean value of 2.86) thought that interest can be justified due to inflation. Some also said bank interest is not riba as it is not exorbitant in nature. But from the overall response, it seems that majority of the respondents have proper understanding about the various misconceptions, which is consistent with their claim of having adequate understanding of the concept of riba.
Descriptive Statistics
Relationship between the demographic profile and knowledge about riba
We performed chi square test in order to gaugethe relationship between the level of awareness about riba and the demographic profile of the respondents. The results are displayed in Table 4 . It is demonstrated in the table that regardless of the demographic profile, people claimed to have sufficient knowledge about riba (null hypothesis cannot be rejected). But with regards to misconceptions, academic qualification was a significant factor.The misconception that bank interest is not riba as it is not excessive, that it should be allowed due to inflation and that interest charged on commercial loan is not riba---all had a relationship with academic qualification. Income has a relationship with two misconceptions-the one related toinflation and to commercial loan. Age has a relationship with the other two misconceptions, namely that bank interest is not riba for not being excessive and thatbanks are allowed to charge riba on commercial loans. Only one misconception -that bank interest is not riba for not being excessiveis reported to have a relationship with occupation. Similarly, gender has a relationship with the misconception that interest charged on commercial loan is not riba.
Conclusion
The main objective of the research was to unearth the reasons why Muslims in Malaysia are still patronizing the conventional banks despite Islamic banks being in existence for more than three decades and to examine the level of knowledge and understanding about the concept of ribaamongMalaysian Muslims. A total of 563 respondents were surveyed and the responses obtained from these respondents were analyzed using SPSS. The result reveals that majority of the respondents are highly educated and relatively young, with 60.7 % of them holding a bachelor degree and 65.2 % respondents between the ages of 20-30 years.
The most important fact revealed by this study is that Muslims in Malaysia possess a good understanding of riba. The lack of knowledge about riba is likely not a reason in dealing with conventional banks. The result shows that being familiar with the conventional banks (with a mean of 3.72) is the dominant reason for having an account in the conventional bank. The second most reported criteria(with a mean value of 3.37) amongconventional bank account holders is preference for banks that have been in business for a longer period of time, which has some relation tothe previous criteria. These findingsindicate that, in order for Islamic banks to attract clients from the conventional banking industry, they have to stay in business for a long time and make themselves known to the public. They should open more branchesand markettheir products so that the customers become familiar with the brand, even if the Islamic banks have operated for fewer years compared to conventional banks.
When the relationship between demographic profile and various misconceptions was tested, academic qualification appears to be a significant factor. The misconceptions that bank interest is not riba as it is not excessive, that it should be allowed due to inflation and that interest charged on commercial loan is not riba---all had connection tolevel of academic qualification. Hence confusion on interest as compensation for inflation and the notion that non-exorbitant interest is allowable may be reasons for why Muslims in Malaysia still engage with conventional banks in their financial dealings. Public education is needed to correct these misconceptions.
This study onlyexplored the popular misconceptions about riba but not having these misconceptions does not necessarily mean that respondents are able to identify or detectriba.When a transaction occurs, some of the respondents who answered this survey correctlymay notbe able to understand whether riba is involved or not. A proper understanding of the concept of ribawillenable them to understand the difference between Islamic and conventional banksand prefer Islamic banks over the conventional ones. Hence further study should be conducted to examine the level of public understanding about the operational or technical definition of riba.
